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adds ’ .  

eight 
acres 

The University  has  bouglit 
eight nmre acres. of land a t  a 
50 per cent  cut  rate. 

The land acquired by the uni- 
versity is north of the !Amdon 
Head cam,pus. Taylor  said  the 
purchas.e would “round  out  our 
holdings in th.e area”. 

The sale, a t  a price of $2,600 
an acre,  was a m u n c e d  by MtP 
David Groos and MLA Alan 
Macfarlane Monday. 

Taylor  has  been  negotiating 
for  rhe  ppurchase  since he came 
to the university. I t  was pre- 
viously owned by the depart- 
ment of transport. 

Taylor  wid  part of &e acquisi- 
tion will be used for  expansion 
of the .physical ednxation facili- 
ties. The  property will enable 
plans to proceed for construction 
of the  Greater  Victoria  sports 
stadium iq the  same area. 

.Speculation is that the stadium 
will be built on a corner of the 
present  playing Selds. ‘I 

The fields wodd then be re- 
located on the nearby department 
of transport  property. 

Wctoria municipalities have 
ag reqdm the  desirability of 10- 
cating  the  stadium  on camups. 

$;OO,OOO and  most.of  it would b e  
The  stadium would cost about 

paicl by federal  government Cent- 
tnnial grants. 

The  library will .be open 
this weekend. 

The  Practicum  Laboratory 
\vilf also  remain open. 

Hours for  the l?brary will 
be: Friday, 8:30 am.   t o  10 
p.m.: Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to  
930 p.m.: Sunday,  (study  hall 
only) 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

neilson on campus charges: 

Ra-cketeers Make Millions 
On Phony Bankruptcies 

= and the Trustees Knew 
By Martlet Strff Mambar 

Rackateers  involved  in  fraudu- 
lent  (bankruptcies have made mil- 
lions of dollars with the know- 
ledge of trustees  appointed u n b  
the  Federal  Bankruptcy Act. 

Conservative <MP Erik Neilson 
levied this  charge  at  an  exclusive 
press confference after  he  had 
ad&esved t,he  evening  Political 
.Science 200 class in the Paul 
Building M u d a y  night. 

Neilson departed for Ottawa 
immediately after  the  press  con- 
ference,  stating  that  he would 
‘‘name names” in the  Hbuse  of 
Commons  during  the  debate  on 
the estimates of the  Justice De- 
gartment  later 8his week. 

The Yukon *MIP, labelled a 
“hell-raiser” by  Douglas  Fisher 
in the  latest edition of Maclean’s 
Magazine, said ,he had  enough 
idonnation  to justify a full  scale 
investigation  similar to  the  Dor- 
ion inquiry. 

H e  charged  that  fraudulent 
bankruptcies  were  part of’ the 
mowing menace of organ,ized 
crime .mas,termineded by  crim- 

strirtiona in the  United  States. 
indls fleeing  the  tightening re- 

He cited  the  report of the 
RCMp  to the  recent  inter-pro- 
vincial conterence  to  substantiate 
this  allegation. 

Srilcon  nuoted  freattentlv from 
the  “Mercier  Reoort” which he 
states was Raaded to Quebec 
Fimm-e Wnister  Eric  Kiernans 
in Tuly of 1963. 

Tthe report  claims  that  there 
are  adequate  provisions in the 
Banhlrptcies Act to prevent 
fraud  but  that  Act is not  being 
enQorc.edt. 

According to Neilson. “The 
loss of records of investigations 
into  fraudulent  hankruptcies  im- 
.plies connections between eler- 
t i m  funds  and  fraudulmt rings.” 

“Fraudulent  bankruptcies in 
Quebec and  Ontario  alone a- 
mwrntd  to 270 million ddlars 
last year,”  hesaid. 

He pointed  out  that  once  fraud 
enters  into a badokruptcy,  it be- 
comes a federal  ,matter  ‘and  that 
it  is  up to the  federal  authorities 
to  take action. 

He  said that action  was  seldom 
takem liecause  the  federal  trus- 
bees are  either  dkinterested or 
co-aperated  with  the  rackateers. 

Neilson explained in detail  the 
mefhod used in fraudulent ,bank- 
ruptcies. k group will set up a 
phony company,  for  example a 
building  supply  company,  and 
wiil.1 write t o  seceral  mills in, 
North America ordering  lumber 
and  giving a false  credit  refer- 
ence. 

T%e supplying mill will check 
with bhe f a k e  credit  reference 
amd will be told  the  company  has 

will supply the niaterials. 
an  excellent  credit  rating  and 

The  fraudulent  company will 
then sell the  lumber  quickly a t  
cut-rate  prices,  declare the com- 
pany  bankrupt,  and  move on. 
When.  the  suppplyittg  company 
has  not receivedl payment  after 
60 davs,  they will investigate and1 
find that  the  company  has  gone 
into  bankruptcy. 

Neilson said he knows  that 

have he= formed  by one organ- 
“as  many as 60 such companies 

ized ring”. He  stressed  t,hat  all 
the  other  information he has  at 
hand  agrees with t.he Mercier 
R,eport. 

“.Organized  crime ‘is operating 
in every  sector of the economy 
whe.re there is a buck to be  made 
and cam only  be  fought  on a na- 
tional  scale ‘by the ROMP,” he 
said. 

To the  best of his  knowledge, 
the  Mercier  Report  has  never 
,been made public. 

He  advocated a full scale  in- 
quiry  into  the  administration of 
the Bankkruptcy  Act. 
,,*‘Members oi Parliament can- 

not’ properly  consider  possible 
amendments  to  the  Act  without 
bbenefit of the  information  which 
\youlud result  from  such am in- 
quiry,”  he said. 

He  said, “The  justice  depart- 
ment ‘has become a t,hree-headed 
.monster  and  the  Liberal  govern- 
ment is involved in a great pea 
game  with ihe Ministry  port- 
folios.’’ 

When asked  why the .Conserv- 
ative  government  had  not  done 
anything  about  the  situation 
when they were in power, he 
quoted  statistics to  show  that 
there had k e n  a sulbstantial in- 
crease in such  bankruptcies  since 

the  Liberal  party  formed  the 
gcivernment. 

“It was  only  affter  pressure 
was  put OD organized  crime in 
the  United  States by the Ke- 
fauver  investigations  that  these 
racketeers moved  their opera- 
tions  into  ,Canada. 

Asked  to  comment on former 
justice  minister  GUY  Favreau’s 
calling  him a liar, Xeilsom re- -- 
torted’“1f I’m a liar, so  is Chief 
Justice Dorion.” 

“I may be called, a l i a r  again,” 
he added. 

* * .* 

north not 
appreciated 
Southern Canadians do not 

appreciate  what  exists in the 
North  according to Yukon 1MlP . 
Erik Keilson. 

“This  lack of appreciation  was 
apparent in the  throne  speech in . 
which two  paragraphs  were dle- 
voted  to Rhodesia while there 
were  only 40. words  devoted to 
the one-half of ,Canada  above the 
60th Parallel,” he  said Monday. 

‘The  Federal  Government isn’t 
doing  the  development of the 
North  wrong,  it  just isn’t doing 
it,” Keilson said 

“The  minister of Northern 
Affairs,  Mr.  Laing, who  recently 
spent  six weeks in Russia,  has 
the distinction of being  the  only 
Canadian  minister who  has  spent 
more  time in Russia  than  the 
Canadian North,” .he said. 

”We can’t  open  the  Korth 
without  capital. .American capi- 
tal is welcome, but ‘we mustn’t 
sell our heritage  for  this  capital,” 
he said. 

LARRY ABRAHAM. 

j0h.n birchers not seeking publicity 
ers,” Larry Abrpham, a Wash- 

“We  are not publicity seek- 

ingto  State  co-ordinator for the 
John B,irch Society, said Tues- 
day. 

Abraham  was  reading a pre- 
p& statement  outlining  the 
history, activities, 4 s  and be- 
liefs o f8he John Bitch Society. 

John  Birch was am AmEican 
Missionary  serving in China  who 
enlisted in the Ohinese  forces a t  
the  outbreak of the Second 
World  War. H e  served as a cap- 
tain in the .4merican army  and 
organized . the Chinese  htelli- 
gence servlce. 

‘Three weeks after  the war 
ended he was murdered  by 
Chinese  Communists;  the first 
American killed in the  Third 
World War,” Abraham said. ~,., 

I 

“John Birch  was killed by the 
Communists  because  he could 
not b allowed to  become a leg- 
end. Before the John  Birch So- 
ciey was  formed  you had never 
heard of him  because  Commun- 
ists in Washington  wanted  it 
that way,”  Albraham said. 

The h i e y ,  formed by Robert 
Welch  and named in memory of 
John Birch, has  “home  chapter 
members in every  state, the most 
intluential  men  and women in 
our society,”  Abraham said, “the 

.: 

memrbership of the society  con- 
sists  only of morally good and 
responsible people.” 

The  principal  purpose of the 
John Birch Society  is,  according 
to  Abraham,  “to  combat  the 
forces of Communism”. 

This is done by “spreading 
anticommunist  pamphlets, pro- 
moting  an.ti-communist  periodi- 
calls,  radio, e s c t i v e  use of 
personaF letters,  exposing  the 
oro-communist  activities of sym- 
.>athizers. making it more diffi- 
cult for, communists  to  appear - 
before  audiences,  and  making the 
issues  known to the public.” he 
said. 

is our  (The \John Birch  Society) 
“The worry of the  communists 

potential for the future. They 

been able to  bmak  into  the So- 
also  worry because  they  have  not 

ciety  and  disrupt  us from the 
inside,” Abraham said. 

Wihen asked  about  the  John 
Birch  Society  charge  that min- 
isters  were  using  their  pulpits 
to preach communism. Albrahm 
replied ‘‘mere  is  case  after case 
of men  who  are  supposed to be 
supppadng Christianity, abort- 
ing  Christianity;  there are those -,: 
who are using the ministry  for 
their own .purposes.” 
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Campus 
Briefs 

Winnipeg  (CUP) - A  grou] 
of 41 faculty  members at   th’ 

asked  Lester  Pearson t o  with 
University of Manitoba havl 

American  war policies in Viet 
hold Canadian  support  from thl 

nam.  In  an open letter pub 
lished  in  the  Winnipeg F re  

end  to  bombings  in  North Viet 
Press,  the  signers  call  for a1 

nam  and  an  American  initiativl - for  a cease-fire. 
0 

Vancouver  (CUP) - Charlei 
Campbell,  president of  UBC’, 
A r t s Undergraduate Society 

ber of  UBC’s Board. of Gover 
says  he  may be sued by a mem 

nors  over a magazlne  article 
The  editors of the  Arts  maga 

purpose  was “to give a profilc 
zine Consensus  said  the article’: 

of the  type of people  who ,char 
the policies of the university.’ 

“If  we are  sued  for  crimina 
libel, the  publisher - me - Caf 
be sent  to  prison  for five years, 
Campbell  said. 

e 
Halifax  (CUP) - Dalhousic - tion  with  World  University  Ser 

University will drop  its connec 

vice of Canada  (WUSC),  ac 
cording to  a recommendation b! 
its  WUSC  chairman  and i t  
council  president. Jane Massy 
campus  WUSC  chairman h a  
charged  that  the policy of  thc 
national body is faulty, eve1 
though  its  .aims  are  worthwhile 
She  said  WUSC  is  not  perform 
ing  any  useful  function on thc 
campus,  because  funds  are use( 
at the  discretion of the  nationa 
office  without communication tc 
the  students  who  donate  them. 

0 

sity of Victoria  student  presi 
Vancouver  (CUP) - Univer 

dent  Paul  Williamson  said  hen 

fee  increase  next  year.  He wa! 
that he  does  not  expect a tuitiol 

at UBC about  the  Victoria fec 
speaking to  about 20 student: 

protest. a 
Berkeley,  Calif. (AP)  - Pro 

California  Faculty Club a r (  
fessors at  the  University 0: 

quaffing  the first beer eve1 

lege  campus.  The  malt  and 2 
legally  sold on a  California col. 

permit  from  the  state alcoholic 
beverage  control  board  arrivec 

Faculty Club. 
r e c e n t l y  at the on-campu! 

0 
Hamilton  (CUP) - McMastel 

will not pull out of the Can. 
adian Union of Students  (CUS) 
as  it  threatened  to do in Nov. 

ative Assembly voted 0-11-2 OT 
ember.  The  Student Represent. 

, the motion to  withdraw. 
0 

Phoenix, Ariz. (CUP)-Somc 

man  being of the  third  sex - 
day science may  produce  a  hu. 

neither  male  nor  female - anc 
then a fourth  sex  who will  be E 

tist  predicted  recently.  Dr. K 
man-woman,  a  Canadian scien. 

cides  chemist  for  the  Canadiar 
A. McCully of Ottawa,  pesti. 

Department of National Healtk 
and  Welfare,  said  the develop. 
ment of third  and  fourth sexes 
has become conceivable because 
of strides  being made  in  mani. 
pulatin of the  genes  and chro. 
mosomes of humans. 

0 

of the  University of Western 
London (CUP) - The senatx - Ontario should have a greatex 

say in policy and  should  have a 
majority of its members elected 

UWO’S faculty  association. In 
by and  from  the  faculty,  says 

a 12 page brief presented to  the 
Duff Commission on university 

faculty  criticises  the  board of 
government  last  March,  the 

nalism.” 
governors  for  “benevolent  pater- 

a 
’ Edmonton  (CUP) - The 
Chancellor of the  University of 
Alberta  has called for a stu- 
dent representative on the board 
of governors.  “We  feel  that 
the  adoption of this recommend- 
dation ~ o u l d  materially i n  - 
crease  the  students’  feeling of 
responsibility for  and  participa- 

D tion i n  university  matters,’ 
Chancellor F. P. Galbraith  said 
in a memorandum  to  the Al- 
berta  government. 
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CU.S Lobbies For  Free Tuition 
I’TAWA (CUP) - The  halls 
Canada’s House of Commons 

ill soon  echo t o  the  resound- 
g tiptoe of the  Canadian 
nion of Students’ lobby for 
ee  education. 
As  yet  the  details  are  rela- 
fely  top  secret.  But  it  appears 
rtain  that  CUS  types will 

maries open 
fficulty take  heart.  Take  in 
Students  in  serious  financial 

e  Tuition  Assistance  Bursary 
md - it’s for you. 

tting  up  this  fund  makes  the 
The  Board of Governors,  in 

llowing  stipulations: 
(a)  That a n  interview be 
!cess-. 
(b)  That  students be regis- 
red for a full  programme. 
(c)  That  each  applicant be 
dged on his  own  merit  and 
Lnuine financial  need  be  es- 
blished. 
Application  forms  are  avail- 
Ile at the  Registrar’s Office, 
Id must  be  returned to Awards 
ricer Mr. Ferry,  before  Fri- 
y, February 25. 

soon be buttonholing M.P.’s, se- 
ducing  them  in  the  corridors, 
and  taking  them  out  to coffee- 

adian  student pocketbook. 
all  in  the  interest of the Can- 

Not  since  the  masses  turned 

fall  for  National  Student  Day 
out  in  the  tens of thousands  last 

has  the  CUS  bureaucracy been 
so tensed  for  battle. 

But  unlike  the  placard  fiascos 
of the  past,  this will be a war 
in  gray flannel. 

Confidential  memoranda  (well 
hidden  from  the  student  press) 
will be circulated  to a select 

committee of influentials  who 
will nod in  praise of the union’s 
program. 

Though  the whole story will 
likely  never be told, i t  is con- 
sidered  virtually  certain  that 
the  CUS lobby  will be instru- 
mental  in t o t a 1 1 y  reshaping 
Canada’s educational  system. * * * 

poor show for local lobby 
dents turned up at the Con- 

Only fifteen out-of-town stu- 

stituent Lobby meeting Monday. 
There are more than 500 stu- 

dents  from  outside  Victoria at- 
tending  the  University  .this 
year. 

A  large  number of these  stu- i dents w e r e  notified of the 
Lobby’s aims by letter  but didn’t 
indicate  interest  by  attending 
the  meeting.  Another  meeting 
is scheduled for Monday a t  
noon in Clubs Room A. 

ANS  Vice-president .J o h  n 
Thies  is  hoping  that  it  was  just 
“lack of publicity” that caused 

RALLY ROLLING 
Definition of a car  rally:  Organized confusion. 

And  The  Martlet is organizing some. 
Students  can  sign  up  for the Car  Rally  in  the  SUB  general 

Ece February.  February 16 is the  last  day  entrance  fees will  be 
cepted. 

Contestants will meet  in  the  parking  lot  opposite  the  Elliot  at 

d further details. 
:30 on  Sunday,  February 20. There  they will  be given  instructions 

Cars will  proceed from  the  parking  lot  in  the  order  that  they 
ped  up. The  route  covers  approximately 80 miles. The  approxi- 
ate running  time  is 3 hours. 

Any  class of car  may  enter;  this is not a speed  rally. 
The  mechanical device not allowed is an  average  speed indicator. 

atches  or  slide  rules  are  permissable. 

ints.  The decision of the  judges will  be  final. 
The  winner  will be the one with  the  least  amount of penalty 

sponsibility for traffic  violations or  any  other  incident  or  accident 
The  Alma  Mater  Society  and  the  University of Victoria take no 

a t  may occur during  the rally. 
A Powder  Powder  trophy will be awarded  for  an  all-girl  team. 
Winners will be announced  in  The  Martlet  and  all  trophies will 

awarded at the  Awards  Banquet  in March. The  Car  Rally will 
a yearly  event. 

’OLITICS  YOUTH PEACE STUDENT  CIVIL  RIGHTS - REI.TCIOXm 

A National t: 
Magazine of the - 4 

YOUNG 9 
I .A+ d 

THIS  MONTH: * ”Today‘s University is a H w x ”  2 * Civil Rights Report by University of Victoria Journalist 2 
Lynn Curtis > * Eye-witness Report from Vietnam. M 

AVAILABLE  AT: v1 

0 UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE 2 
0 HORSESHOE NEWS, 1231 Government St. 3 el 

’OLITICS  YOUTH  PEACE  STUDENT  CIVIL  RIGHTS - RELIGION4 

LSI.. 2 

0 

the  poor  attendance.  There will 
be posters  up  for  this  meeting 
and flyers are  available  in  the 
Residence. 

The  idea of the Lobby is to 
get  students  from  out of town 
to visit  or  write  their  MLAs 

representatives, intend to do 
and  ask  what they, as your 

about  getting financial  assist- 
ance for  students  having  to  pay 
room  and  board. 

“This, isn’t a perfect  solution 
by  any  means,  but we have  to 
s tar t  somewhere,”  Thies  said. 

their MLAs,  we  have  a list of 
“If students wish to contact 

each dtudent’s  home riding  and 
MLA. An  appointment  for a 
visit  can  be  set  up  by  phoning 
the office of the  House  Speaker 
and  asking  for  the member’s 

number.  Then  the  student  has 
Victoria  address  and  telephone 

only to  call  the MLA  and  make 
an  appointment,”  said  Thies. 

Thies  urged  all  students  from 
out of town  to  attend  the  meet- 
ing  and  participate  in  the Lobby 
as this will  drive  home  to  the 
members  from  the  Interior  and 
other  distant  parts of the  prov- 
ince that  universal accessibility 
“effects  everybody”  and  that  “it 
is of interest  to  them as repre- 
sentatives  and  legislators.” 

Circle K Dance 11 
Fri., Feb. 25 9- 1 

Empress 
The Pharaohs 

RAFFLE - 1 for 15p, 2 for 25g 

Prize: Dinner for Two a t  Hi’s 

Dance Ticket. 
Steak House, Corsage and 

Winner announced 22nd. 

Specializing in . . . 

“TERM TILL DEATH  INSURANCE” 

G. Howard  Potter 
The STANDARD LlFE ASSURANCE  CO. 

Canada’s First - Since 1833 
384-2070 PHONE 386-6 147 

WHEN IS A BOOKSTORE 

”MORE” THAN A BOOKSTORE? 

at the 

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 
you‘ll find browsing among attractive and 

well stocked displbys is an experience. 

,REMEMBER YOUR  SUPERMARKET OF 
GOOD READING IDEAS. 

STUDENTS IN ALL FACULTIES: 
There’s a rewarding  future  for you 

as a CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
Learn how and why; February 23,24 and 25 

During this period,  members of  The  Institute 
of  Chartered  Accountants of B.C. will be at the 
University  of  Victoria  to interview  students who 
expect to  graduate in 1966. Arrangements  for 
interviews  may be made  through Mr.  Roy Arch- 
dekin a t  the University Placement Office. Earlier 
interviews  may be arranged  by  telephoning  the 
Secretary a t   Mu tua l  1-3264, Vancouver. 

Your  oppor)unity to join  a  challenging and 
fast-growing  profession. 

Chartered  Accountants  play  a decisive role in 

Canadian business, industry  and  government.  Many 
have attained  executive  positions of considerable 
stature  and influence; their  training  and experience 
enables  them, as one writer has put it, ”to disen- 
tangle  the  threads  of  profitability  that  hold  a  com- 
pany together”. 

C.A. training  offers  ioteresting  employment 
with  practising  chartered  accountants.  Your  work 

on  location’‘ will  introduce  you  to  a  wide  range of 
industrial, 4 financial,  commercial, service and 
governmental operations. 

I I  

The Institute of Chartered  Accountants 
530 Burrard St., Vancouver 1 MU 1-3264 
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Editorial 
MODEL PARLIAMENT 

The  first   University  of  Victoria  play  parliament has 
mercifully  come  to  an  end. 

Fo r   two   days   s tuden t s   p re t ended   t o  be M.P.'s. 

True   to   the   Canadian   t rad i t ion   they   bedecked  them- 
selves   in   undertaker 's   uniforms of da rk   su i t s   and   f rozen  
faces  and sa id  noble th ings   abou t   such   v i t a l   ques t ions  as car 
insurance,  the CPR and t h e  war in Viet Nam. 

They  had Judge  Clear ihue as governor-general, and a 

- The   who le   t h ing  bubbled with all the f u n  of a formal- 

guy   who  wore  a t r icorne  and played  speaker.  

dehyde  injection. 

A great opportuni ty   to   debate   some  of  the issues   facing 
the nation was wasted.  Instead, as the   t r i t e   honorable  
"prime  minister"  said,   the  affair   had  all   the  trappings of t h e  
rea l   th ing .  

As one  of the  downtown  reporters   who  was  actual ly  
assigned to cover the f a r c e  in t h e  vain hope it might be 
different   said:   "What 's   wrong  with these k ids?   They   take  
it al l  so seriously.   Why aren't they   indulg ing   in   some 
hea l thy   pr imi t ive   u rges?   I f   my  k id  wanted t o   w e a r  a tri- 
corne hat I'd have  a t a lk   w i th  him." 

He  a lso  said these k ids   were   t he   t ype   who   a f t e r  30 
yea r s  of  b,eing  laughed a t  by  reporters   go  on  to   become 
cabinet  ministers. 

T h a t  of course  is   the   key  observat ion.   With  the  razor  
eye  of a t ra ined  pol i t ical   observer   he has gone s t r a i g h t   t o  
t h e   j u g u l a r .   H e  has, in   one  del icately  phrased  jewel  
sparkl ing  with  insight ,   summed  up  Canada 's   h is tory of 
government. 

Notice 
All letters  to  the  Editor will be 

printed  provided that these are 
kept short,  and  the  subject of the 
letter is not libelous or  slander- 
ous. All  letters  must  be  in The 
Martlet office by noon  on Mon- 
day if they  are  to  appear  in  that 
week%  issue. 

Dastardly 
Dearest  Editor: 

I  am  deeply concerned with 
the  Racial problem in  Canada. 
As a Canadian  cifizen  I  feel it 
to be my  moral  obligation to 
point  out a few  facts on the 
subject.  Moreover this  is  not 
something to be disregarded, 
but m u s t  be seriously con- 
sidered  and  recognized as one 
of the  greatest  crises  that  faces 
the  Canadians of today  and  to- 
morrow.  However, Canada  as a 
nation, a world leader,  and 
peopled by civilized  people must 
face  what  faces  us  today.  We 

must  act. I urge you, to  join 
in union with  our  fellow Can- 
adians,  to  comxat this heinous, 
dastardly  and  degrading state 
of affairs. 

Adrian  Batterbury  A 2 

Readable, But . . .  
Dear  Madam : 

I feel  that I must  enlighten 
you as to  the opinion of many 
students  regarding  your  paper. 
We find your  articles  always 
readable,  sometimes  humorous, 
sometimes  interesting,  but  your 
illustrations!  You  call  those 
cartoons  funny ? And  they  are 
so well drawn!  May I suggest 
that  you  could improve  the  tone 
of your  paper  considerably  by 
including  artistic  illustrations, 
and  humorous  cartoons. 

Thank you. 
G N . ,  D.S.C., C.E., B.R.B.M., 
R.C.,  G.W.,  G.M., R.S., 
A.  McD., I. McC.,  D.M., M.F., 
J.A., G. McQ.,  B.B., 1.1. 

Limited Success 
Dear  Madam: 

What  brand of apple  juice did 
the  writer of the column  'Moun- 
tebank'  use  to  make  apple  cider? 

Ancuirh poppfd in for  a  minutr.  John  Turner out arted  Ian  Anslish 
I a n  Baird looked for a  big  story and Ron Read  and  Moira 

a n t 1  srrmrd lo hr  flarhina  everywhere at  once.  Bob  Mitchell  chased 
I'WS in thr Cast and h a a n  Mame  aeked  a  few  questions here. Gary 

Hardinr. AI Louie Dlayrd and  Charles  Stanbury  miaht have  watched 
HardinK and  Charlrr  Haynes armed  about Charley Haynea  and Gary 

hut he didn't trli un. Linda  OConnor  and  Joyce  Bnychuk  flled  like 
nlacl. Jim Balry and Bruce McKean actually  worked  and  Tony  Rey- 

s h i r t  
nold.* ran i w n y  with  the  .spoon.  Kevin  Hull serenaded the  night 
....... 

ail hip classr8. Plracr  cnmc home John Hall  and  Gina Bigelow. 
Carol D w r  Fold coffee. but not  to us. and  Jim  Hoffman went to 

Chris Whilrs  and Ton1 Palfrey  just  stayed  away.  Richard  Rushworth 
wa(1 hcrc  Saturday. Wr'vr fornotten  what  you  look  like  Bill  Kent 
Mars-Annr  Rrsnoldv. AI Brne. Suzan  York. Mimi Graham. 80 come 
on duwn Mondw and w r l l  buy YOU coffee.  Havo a good weekend. 

IC 
"In letting you  go,  we  hope  you understand that it's not that we didn't appreciate 

your lectures on the development of sex in the American novel, ... uh ... it's just that 
we  hod  hoped  you might hove mode it o little less interesting." 

So f a r  I have  had  very  limited 

although  my  other  experiments 
success in making  apple  cider 

have succeeded. 
'Looking Forward.' 

Ed.  Note: Sufi-Ripe or  Town 
House. 

More Beefs 
Dear  Madam: 

year's TOWER staff for a good 
My belated  thanks to last 

annual  and a hundred  lashes  to 
this year's  HARLOT staff for  a 
crummy edition. 

By the  way, is THE MART- 

dent Activities or is its scope 
LET a newspaper  for  all  Stu- 

restricted  to  Students' Council 
activities?  Perhaps you  need a 
little  competition. 

Jane  Henly-Lewis,  A3 

Ed.  Note:  We  suggest you read 
the  paper. 

No Jeering,  Please 
Dear  Madam: 

It seems  to  me  that  too  many 

nation of authority  with  inde- 
students are confusing condem- 

pendent  thought. It  is  very  easy 
t o  jeer  and  smear  the  establish- 
ment,  whatever  it  says,  and be 
hailed a s  a champion of free 
speech  and a non-conformist. I t  
is  less  easy  to  think,  judge,  and 
t ry  to  offer constructive  criti- 
cism about  those  thinas which 

of authoricy  are  being  no  more 
critical  than  those  students  who 
meekly  accept  whatever  is as 
right.  The  former  are  just 
noisy  counter-conformists. One 
must  rebel  against  injustice  but 
one must  not be so hungry  for 
c o n t r o v e r s y   t h a t  facts  are 
twisted to  make  an issue. 

Jane  Hassen,  A3 

need to be changed in-the sys- - tem.  Those  who  predictably 
take  the  omosite view to  that 

Letters Wanted 
Dear  Madam: 

I am  compiling a book which 
will  detail  the  aspirations  and 
problems of y o u t h  in  the 
present-day  Canada. 

In  order to prepare  this book 

tenary  next  year I am  asking 
in  time  for  our  country's cen- 

the  editors of all  the  University 
newspapers  to  pass  along to the 
readers of their  papers  my re- 
quest  that  my  fellow  students 
write  to me. 

(Continued on Pane 4) 

M O . U N T E B A N K  
BLAND:  Well, I think  there 

are  two  sides  to  the  question, 
whatever you say. 

KALIFORN: Oh piffle!  You 
Yanks  were  invited  up  here, 

versity, and. as such, I do  feel 
a€ter  all, as guests of our  uni- 

that  you should  behave accord- 
ingly. I fancy  you will agree 
with  me Bland. 

BLAND: Well not  really, I 
mean  certainly  there  is a time 
and a place for  protests  and 
that sort of thing,  but . . .  

KALIFORN: Baloney! The 
point  is  that  his two-bit,  jerk- 
water academic  cesspool isn't 
ready  to  emerge  from  the com- 
fortable w o m b  of nineteenth 
century  British old-school horse 
manure! 

BUTTERFINCH: Now s e e  
here  Kaliforn! Merely because 
you wear  your  hair'long  and do 
not  press  your  pants, or  for  that 
matter,  wash  your  underwear, 
does  not  give you the  right to  
come up  here  and  begin  spout- 
ing off in a totally  irresponsible 
manner. 

KALIFORN:  That  is  precisely 
the  point. If I  wish  to  spout 
off, then  I should be permitted 
the  freedom  to do so, especially 
in  my own classroom! I do not 
appreciate  being  tattled on by a 
group of immature,  seml-mor- 
onic,  placid,  unaware  students! 
Right, Bland ? 

BLAND: Oh yes, I agree  that 
within  the bounds of common 
sense  and good taste  certain 
exercises  in  outrageous  thought 
are  quite valid,  however . . .  

KALIFORN: Oh,  come  now! 
I mean,  when  are  these people 
supposed to  learn  to  think ? 
They  are  squeezed  out of high 

toothpaste, and arrive all  pink 
school, like so much healthy 

and  shiny at university  ready  to 
absorb  and  regurgitate.  But  not 
to  think, old Butter, old Sod, 
not to create  or  excite  or  enjoy 

in  the  depths of intellectual  des- 
or to love or  to  cry  or  to wallow 

pair! 
BLAND:  Well, after  all,  there 

but I'm sure  that a little  honest 
is  a  time  for  that  sort of thing, 

intellectual  discipline a n d  a 
devotion to  the  pleasures of 
amassing  knowledge . . . .  

B U T T E R F I N C H :  Never 
mind, Bland.  My  objection to 
Kaliforn  here,  and  the rest of 
his  type,  are that they took 
their  complaints  about  being 
sacked  directly to the  students 

without  having  the  courtesy  to 
discuss i t  first with. n e  proper 
authorities.  Secondly, t h  e  y 
have  no  right  to  make a public 
stink  about  it  when  they  know 
full well the  other  side  cannot 
reply  without  damaging  the 
reputation of the  people  they 
have  just released. 

KALIFORN: You  lie! 
BLAND: Oh, Kaliforn old 

boy, go  easy . . .  
KALIFORN:  Shut up! I ask 

you Butter, old sock, to whom 
do I owe a greater responsi- 
bility,  the  students  or  the 
powers-that-be ? Your  side  has 
every  right  to  reply  but  has 
seen fit not to. If you ask  me, 
this  makes  your  side  a  damn 
sight  weaker.  And how dare 
you dismiss  me  for incompe- 
tence!  I  have been observed  by 

and  three-quarters of all  my 
another  professor only twice, 

students  have  said  that  my 
teaching  is good.  You're jealous, 
that's  all! 

BUTTERFINCH: No matter 
what you say, Kaliforn,  this  uni- 
versity  has  certain  standards, 
and you failed to  reach  them. 
We  cannot  subject  our  students 
to  second-rate  lecturers,  with a 
tendency  to  lapse  into  smut  and 
irresponsible  political  diatribes. 

BLAND: If  you'll think  for  a 
minute,  Butter, you will realize, 
I'm sure,  that some of our  men 
who  have been here a good while 

deliver  lectures  day  after  day 
and  have  excellent  reputations, 

which are classics  in  the fine 
old a r t  of dusty,  stultified  aca- 
demic constipation . . .  

BUTTERFINCH: Don't talk 
nonsense!  Our old guard  is - 
positively  inspirational. W e  can- 
not afford to  ruin  the  reputa- 
tion of this  university  by . . .  

KALIFORN:  What  reputa- 
tion ? This  place  has a reputa- 
tion  alright,  and I for  one  am 
relieved tha t  I won't be around 
long  enough  to be tainted. Of 
all  the  high  and  mighty,  over- 
blown, hypocratical . . .  

BLAND: It would  be a good 
idea if the  students  and  the 
public were  presented  with a 
balanaced  argument  from  each 
side. Thus  far,  the whole thing 
is clouded with  emotion  and 
cluttered  with  passionate  ad- 
jectives, but I feel  that ... 

BUTTERFINCH  and  KALI- 
FORN: Oh shut  up,  Bland! - 
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McMaster Students  Fight Fees - Parking Fees 
h.. LETTERS . . 

(Continued  from Page 3) 

up  to  the individual  but I should 
The  format of the  letter  is 

like  him  to  write  on  the  prob- 

area  and  the  solutions  to  those 
lems  faced  by  students  in his 

the  student  foresees  them. 
problems, as they  exist  or as 

J 
HAMILTON (CUP) - Stu- 

lnts at  Mcllaster University are 
nvolwd in a fee fight - parking 
ees. 

Students  were  aroused in  Sep- 
ember when the ,University an- 
bounced a plan of pay parking 
or students,  faculty  and  staff, 
o !become effective in January. 

Thle legality of the plan was 
luestioned in Decemlber but 

Your  assistance  in  obtaining 
information  for  'this book, ten- 
tativelv  titled L E  T T E R S 
FROIvf U," will be greatly  ap- 
preciated. 

Charles  Colyer, 
1141 MeMillan Ave. 
Winnipeg 9, Man. 
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Council Commentary I I -  
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Solidarity Forever EUROPE 
40 DAY TOUR FOR ................. $290.00 By MIKE PHELPS 

losed constitutional  amendments Council moved that $50 be a 
..An explanation of several pro- facilities in  the  poorer  countr 

~y Secretary  Kathy  Harvey on cated  for  this  purpose firom 
hehalf of the Constitutional C'US bud,aet. 

Dear Madam : 

We would like  to  congratulate 
the  administration  on its ex- 

revenue.  May  we suggest  that 
ploitation of a new  sourqe of 

come  institutionalized.  Perhaps 
in future  years  this  process be- 

a long  term  delivery  contract 
the  students council  should sign 

with  the  Board of Governors to 

darity. 
ensure  intra-university s o 1 i - 

Possibly a combined adminis- 

mittee could be set  up  to re- 
tration - students council com- - search  new  protest  ideas  and  to 
sell  these  ideas  to  the  student 
body by  subliminal  advertising 
through the mass medis and  the 
circulation of rumour. Of course 
the  contract  must include an 
organic  clause  to  ensure  that 

through  the  process of "capitu- 
the s t u d e n t s  council goes 

lation  on  the  installment  plan" 
(P. Bower). It will be up  to 

body (frosh)  to  elect a council 
the  majority of the  student 

that  believes, as the  present  one 
does, in  temporizing  and  disin- 
.genuousness  and  has a funda- 
mental  distrust  on  general  prin- 
ciples of coherent pl.anning. 

This  new  source of revenue 
should  enable this  university  to 
gain independence from  the pub- 
lic  and  the  government. If 
skillfully handlgd the  students' 
perennial  demands for  a lower- 

the  same  time  increasing  the 
ing of fees  can  be  met  while at 

If  fines are  estimated  in  rela- 
total  sum of university  revenue. 

tion to  the G.N.P. per  capita 
(adjusted  for  inflation)  and 
calculated upon a sliding  scale 
in  inverse  ratio  to  the  number 
of fines this  university  need 
never  again  suffer  from  lack of 
revenue. 

will not be  here  to see this 
We sincerely  regret that  we 

dynamic  new  plan  put  into  per- 
manent  operation  but we invite 
all  faculty,  administration,  and 

word about F.A.R.C.E. (Future 
upper-classmen to  spread  the 

Administration Revenue Collec- 
tion  Escalation). 

P.S.: By  this  means  university 
students  can  help  stamp  out 
higher  taxes. 

Stephen  Bradley, A4 
Neil1 Cumberbirch, A4 
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Falk  Tours "Southern Globetrotter"  visiting Bel- 
gium,  Germany,  Switzerland, Austria,  Italy  and 
France. Monthly  departures  March  through October 

Age limit 30 years. 

TRAVELEYDEN  TOURS 
766 Fort Street 388-4201 

PUBS Director  Willston  Jack- 
on then  recommended that 
:ouncil publicly con.demn the 
istri'hution of unauthorized ma- 
erial on campus (such  as  the 
,ulletin  anonynlously printetl 
ilrich  read! "4 Profs  Fired") 
aying,  it "caused bad feeling 
mong  the profs". 

statements  at  a  recent .A 
general Illeeting the validity 
\v'hich were  questioned  by E 
\\'Ileaton. 
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Council 
Box Scort roved this idea in a modit 

Consequently Council1 : 

x m ,  ,ruling  that "all  unoffic 
laterial  reproduced on the .I! 
lestetner machine nl u s t 
igned". President E'anl  LViliia 
on commented "Let people 
their muck-raking i f  they h2 
ice guts  to sign their names" 

Council voted i n  favour 
Ilowing t \ v o  of t h e  boys SI 

endmed for lif'e from all -41 
ctivitics for their  part i n  t 
'hristmas  Carolling incident 
:o\.ernnlent  House  to  atten,d I 
naI graduating ceremony fu r  
011s. 

'l'hley also accepted' the offer 
lean of Students, R. Jeffels, 
ave the .XMS constitution,  a 
11 ex.pancled description of t 
ouncil included in next yea 
ilendar. 

,CCS Chairnun  Brian Wh 
<ked Council to  make  a dor 
011 to  the WCS Share Cal 
aign in which 20 of the m c  
Tluent menher nations of tl 
rganizatiou  (including 'Canad 
-e helping  to finance univers~ 
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cat Name  Present Mir 

res.-Paul Williamson .... 13 
ice-Pres.-John  Thies .... 14 

reas.-Terry Gibson 11 
lubs. Dir.-Steve Bigsby..l4 

ct.  Co-or."G.  Pollard ..... 13 
LIB Dir.-Rick Kutrz 14 
US Chair.-Brian White..l3 
artlet Ed-Sue Pdland  ..A4 
M'S Athletic Dir.- 
Bruce  Wallace 13 
'0men.s Athletic  Director- 
Sue Rogers  12 
lrst Year  Men's Rep.- . 
Steve  Sullivan .. 14 
,rst  Year  Women's Rep.- 
Margo Aikcn ................... 14 
rad. Rep.-T. McCullough  14 

:c.-Kathy Harvey .......... 4 

ubs. Dir.-W. Jackson ...... 12 
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Horseshoe  News 
FOR 

Valentine's Day Cards? 
EATON'S  Has All Kinds! 0 The Lotest Marxist Publi 

cotiont 
Pictorials ond Books from 
the USSR, Chino and  othe 
Sociolirt Countries. 

0 Closs~s ond Contemporoq 
Fiction. 

MARTLET 

CAR  RALLY 
(For ALL kinds of Valentines!) 

Cards,  cards, cards. . .  we've got  Valentine's 

ioned ones with  hearts  and  flowers . . .  
Day  cards  galore! Sentimentat, old-fash- 

wonderfully  wacky ones, friendly ones, 
family ones, big ones, tiny ones. Come and 
see our  great selection in EATON'S Sta- 
tionery  Department  on  the Ma in  Floor. Of 
course you  can  afford  them! 

Each 5 $to $2.00. 

Stationery, Main Floor 

McMASTER  UNIVERSITY 
Graduate  Teaching  Fellowships 

w 

- 

graduate students working towards a Master's Degree in  Biochem- 
The University offers Graduate Teaching Fellowships to support 

istry, Biophysics, Civll Engineering, Clossics,  Economics,  German, 
Greek, Latin,  Mechanical Engineering, Metallurgical Engineering, 
Philosophy, Politics, Romance  Languages,  Russian, Sociology and 
Social Anthropology; and  for  a  Master's or Doctor of Philosophy 
Degree in Biology, Chemical Engineering, Chemicol Physics, Chem- 
istry, Electrical Engineering, English, Geochemistry, Geography, 
Geology, History,  Mothemotics,  Metallurgy,  Molecular Biology, 
Physics,  Psychology and  the Religious Sciences. 

The Fellowships vary in value but in all cases the stipends 

renewable for subsequent years. Holders of Fellowships will devote 
provide adequate support for  a  full year's study. Most owords are 

opproximately  one-fifth  of  their  time  to  instrutional duties. 

coming to the University  from  distant paints. 
Travel advances are available to assist students who are 

from:  The Dean of Graduate Studies, MtMaster,  University, 
Further  information  and  application forms may be obtained 

Hamilton.  Ontario, Canada. 

PULLOVERS or 
CARDIGANS 
by  Allan Solly 

from $1 7.95 

EATO'N'S " 

THE STORE FOR MEN 
1328 Douglas 

I 
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" T O N Y  REYNOLDS ?HOT08 

FRIDAY A HOWLING MOB formed to smash antiquated  pies on one buddies, their babes or even their favorite council  members. Frustrated 
another's heads and  bgsh  up a motor  vehicle to SHARE their money students paid out $7.00 to pound a car to scrap and relieve all those pent- 
with students of earthquake shattered universities. The wus SHARE up hoetilitierr The SHARE  people have gathered only $300 of their 
Committee  raised $30 auctioning pies to people Who wanted to blast  their $1200 objective a n d . -  still appealing for the balance. 

pants  and in Tuesday's  Ruggah 
Monday the  girls  wore  the 

contest  they  earned  them. 

The  girls  treated  the  men  like 
ladies on Monday but on  Tues- 
day  they  treated  them  like  mud 
while  literally a n d  liberally 
plastering  them  with  same  in a 
squelching,  squashing 5 to 3 
defeat. 

In  this  display of feminine 
superiority,  the  action on the 
field was a t  all  times  typified  by 
b o u  n  d 1 e s s enthusiasm  and 
energy  although  little  interest 
was  shown  in the  rugby ball. 

The  scene at  times took  on 

molestation  although it was of- 
the  appearance of a massive 

ten difficult to  distinguish  those 
molesting  from  those b e   i n  g 
molested. 

around a large puddle at the 
The action  centred mainly 

South  end of the field. The 
puddle,  which turned  into a 
communal bath b e f o r e  half 
time,  proved a convenient  recep- 
tacle  for  almdst  all  the girls 
playing. 

bers of the girls team  were of 
Although some of the mem- 

dubious  femininity,  the m e n  
were  not  deterred  and  proceeded 
to reduce  them to a  state of 
near-nudity  in  the first few 
scrums. 

Twirp IVeek A  screaming  herd of univer- 
sity  students  (above)  cheers as 
John  Thies  catches a wet one 
right  between  the  eyes  (below). 

"RICHARD RUSHWORTH PnOTO 

0 

The  kilt  with  all  the  leg be- 
longs  to  Dave  Grubb  who re- 
ceives  with  equanimity  the s e p  
vices  rendered  by  Helen  Sewell 
(bottom  right) as boys and girls 
changed  sexes  this  week. 

0 

The  man  with  the pipe  pre- 
pares to  administer  another 
stroke  in  the  savage.  beating 
given  to  the  hammered  hulk  in 
the VCF Car  Smash  (below 
left). 

-J. TURNER PnOTO 

0 

In  centre,  queen  candidates 
and bachelors of the  year  line- 
up for  laurels to be  levied at 
tonight's  Twirp  Dance. 

0 
The  game  itself  was a hope- d L N  LOW PHOTO 

less  mess  but a wide interest Campus  Queen and Bachelor of Year candidates  fmm ldt to right: Back  row-Anne  Buie Ruggah type bears the days, And  in  the end,  some  lucky 
was  evidenced  in  good (Radio Society), Tony McCullough (Grad Class), Sue Pelland (Publications), Bob  Tewsley cstch to his den in the huts 
body contact by all  concerned 
and  next  year's  contest  should (Ruggah), Sue  Rogers (Students' Council), Front row-Bob  McDonald (Radio Society), Jane (hottom  left). 
be \,.ell attended  by  both  players Price, Hugh  McGillivray, Mrs. Oliver O'HPtchkirk (Argentiie Embassy), coral Smith 
and  spectators. (Phrakres), Rupee Pallan, Kathy Knoke (Ski Club).  Rich Sunderland, Jean Stewart (Rug- --IAN ANGUISH PHOTO 

gah),  Pete Moore, Sue Quale (Ski Club). Missing, Sue MacFarlane. 
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. e a s t  I S  e a s t  
a western look a,.. , 

which students  in Quebec take a bus  out to the  university 
St. Foy. 

steps,  while  they  wait  for  their  bus to come by. But in the  wint 
In  any  season  but  winter people.like to loitei  out on the ca 

they  can duck, for a few  steamy  moments,  into the interior of tl 
dilapidated old cafe  and bide their  time  on the seats provided f 8  
them. 

There is always a pool of melted  snow  on the stone  tiles  ne, 
the door. La gare d’Aguillon also  features a coffee bar, T.7 
Jukebox,  news-stand,  and,  until a few  weeks  ago, a pinball  machir 

in Quebec City,  and  all  three  were  recently condemned to a quic 
It was one of three  pinball  machines  available to the pub1 

liquidation at the efficient  hands of city police  chief Girard. 
It was  stated officially that the wicked machines  were 

menace  to public morality  (such as it  is).  But  many  people 
Quebec  find that proposition  hard to accept, and are quick to poi 
out that the  only  part of the public that  ever  played  the  machin 
were  kids  between eight  and eighteen. 

Many  little boys and  girls will  recall,  with a lump  in the 
throat,  the  happy,  careless  times  they  spent,  leaning  on thc 
machine  in  gare d’Aguillon, playing a dime’s worth of luck. Gel 
now is a source of rich  memories of childhood, of friendshi 
formed  during noisy  pin-ball  sessions, all in the  midst of smilil 
adult  approval. 

0 
Since  in the good  old days,  “Before-Girard,”  the  pinball m 

chine  was  only  kept  functioning by the  children of the poc 
loitering  in  the  cafe on their  way  home  from school, I am  forc 
to  suspect  that police  chief Girard,  acting  upon  the  inspiration 
his “protect-private-enterprise” instinct,  had that machine  and t‘ 
other  two confiscated in  order  that  they  might  enjoy a mo 
prostable  fate. 

A sort of disciple of Duplessis is Police  Chief Girardi 
‘What’s good for  private  enterprise,”  says  he  to  himse 

His logic is  unbeatable. Besides,  nobody is sure  what : 

To continue, however,  persistant  rumours  have  it  that tl 

La  gare d‘Aguillon is a little  cafe  in  the  Upper Town, f ro  

grimly,  “is good for public morality.” 

means by “morality.” 

diabolical  machines are lined up  in  Girard’s  basement,  all set  
roll in  the  babbit a t   future  constabulary  stags. 

Of course, it  is  impossible at present to confirm these  popul 
whisperings.  The people of Quebec City  can  only  wait  and  see 
police morality  drops  any lower during  the  next  few  months. 

It  was  just  late  in  January  that I had occasion to  pass  throul 
gare d’Aguillon, the  first  time  since  returning  from  my holida 
in Dynamic God’s, Country. 

serenity of the  drab cafe,  with  its  butt-littered  puddles,  and  i 
I stepped  out of the  afternoon  snowstorm  into  the  listle 

blank faces  that  are  always  turned  toward  the windows,  waitil 
for  their  bus  to  happen  along. 

Immediately, I was  overpowered by the  awareness of a hul 
apparition  in  the room. 

The offensive  object in  this  case  can only  be described as i 

me at  the moment,  but  it  must be something  like  “Vista-phone” 
eight-foot  high  jukebox  that  features a screen.  The  name  escap 

“Scopa-phone.”  Anyway,, it doesn’t have  much scope to  it,  and 
is kind of phoney. 

a 
That  is  the  machine  that  has been programmed  to  drive I 

pinball  machine  into  oblivion.  Obsolescence  gives  way to obsceni 
Here’s  how it works: 
Eager  patron  drops  his  two-bits  into  the machine’s slot, ru 

back to  his  chair,  and  for  three  erotic  minutes  suspends . 
capacity  for  disbelief, while  up  on the  aforementioned  scre 
leaping,  gyrating  broads  manage  not  only  to  mouth  the  words 
some  German,  French,  Italian  or  American  hit,  but  also  to t hn  
their  bursting  three-dimensional  blouses  and  their technicolc 
belly-buttons  into  the  very  face of our  all-too-receptive patrc 

The  Feelies  are  just one  Madison  Avenue step  away. 
From Police  Chief  Girard’s  point of view, the “Vista-phon 

is ideal for Quebec. 

And from  the  aesthetic  point of view, it stimulates  two sensc 
I t  costs  two-bits, which is more  than  the  slum kids  can affo: 

auditory  and  visual - which in  turn  stimulate a feeling of z 
chanted  sexuality, or nausea. 

The  pinball  addict, if any  there be among  the  junior  set, 
, supposed  to  steady  his  trembling  hands by falling back on pocl 

The  pinball story  is  only a small  episode  in  the  breathtaki 
drama of Girard’s  never  ending  struggle  against  the  elements 
corruption  in Quebec  City. 

Proving  to modern Christendom that  crusades  are by  no mea 
a thing of the  past,  this  valiant  knight  recently  spearheaded t 
resistance of the solid citizens  against  the  growing  evil of Hu 
Heffner’s journalistic phenomonen, and  in  master-stroke of gc 
darme  ingenuity,  confiscated  hundreds of copies of the offensi 
publication. 

Please  don’t”get  the  idea  that  the police  chief Girard is o 
of these old-fashioned reactionaries  who  has  never  set  a  fc 
outside of La Belle  Province. 

Quite  the  contrary!  Girard  is  interested  in  the  morality of 
good many people in  this  world,  especially if they come t o  v i ;  
Quebec  City. 

Last  summer  the good man  directed  his  subordinates  to  e 

tion forbidding  the  wearing of shorts downtown. As anyo; 
force  one of the  really  quaint  traditions of Quebec City: a regul 

knows, shorts  and  tourists  go  together  like  jock-straps  and hig 
lumpers. 

?ye-witness  account of what  went  on  between  the  shorts-apparel1 

)f bare  legs  were  just  simply  told  to  get  their  shorts off. A  wo 
ady  tourists  and Girard’s  gendarmerie. I imagine  that  the owne 

mfficed. 
Ir two  in some quiet  corner of the  Latin  Quarter would ha 

pool. 

I 

Not  having been here  during  the  summer, I cannot  give 
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M S  BRIEF 

Only Criterion - Ability 
A  brief  presented  by  the  Alma 

rrty  caucuses  this week stated 
ater  Society  to B.C. political 

.at the “only criterion  for  ad- 
ission to  an  institution  at  the 
liversity level must be  ability.” 

bntial that Canada provide 
The brief stated - “it is es- 

1st-secqndary education for at 
ast M c e  as many  persons  m 
le 18-20 age bracket than is 
le present provision.” 

This  assembly will provide a 
common forum  for  the discus- 
sion of methods  and  actions re- 
garding  the  availability of post- 
secondary  education. 

The  brief  stated that univer- 
sity  fees  have  risen 33% in the 

ings had  not  kept  stride of this 
last two  years  but  student earn- 

increase. 
However it also  said  that 

equal  consideration  should be 
given  to  the social and  environ- 
mental  barriers  faced by  pros- 
pective  students. 

A five year  scheme,  such as 
is in operation in Saskatchewan 
and  Britain,  was  suggested  in 
the brief. This set-up would 
allow a student, as a freshman, 
to see just  what his fees would 
be in his  senior  year. 

lncerned with  universities  only, 
It stresses that they are not 

I t  with  all  institutions of post- 
condary  education. 

IS been  struck to found  the 
For this reason a committee 

ritish Columbia Assembly of 
tudents. 

pollard 
is  back 

ities Co-ordinator  by  acclama- 
He reclaimed  his seat as Acti- 

on last week. 
Pollard  resigned  from  the 

osition two  weeks  ago  in  order 
) test student confidence in  his 
shaviour  during  the  recent  fee 
ght. 
He  was  the  only  student  to 

ithhold  his  fees  past  the  dead- 
ne laid  down by the  adminis- 
-ation;  or, at least,  he  was  the 
nly student  to  attempt  to  with- 
dd  past   the deadline.  Some- 
le paid  his  fees  for  him when 
2 wasn’t looking. 

!tary Kathy Harvey. 
Also in by acclamation is Sec- 

GRADUATION . . . What Then? 
A Challenging Profession? 
A Role in Rehabilitation? 

The Conadion Association oi 
Occupotionol Therapists offerr 
on occeleroted course in Occu- 
pational  Therapy  to condidoter 
of odvonced educational stond- 
ing. For full information, 
Enquire: 
Miss Muriel F. Driver, O.T.Reg., 
Director, 
School of Occupotionol Therap) 
166 University Ave., 
Kingston, Ont. 

L 

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE - MORTGAGES 
Conveniently Located at the 
SHELBOURNE SHOPPING PLAZA 

3639 ‘Shelbwme Street Telephone 477-1 855 

Starts ODEONB Feature at 

FRIDAY i80 PATLY 803-0.UI 
1:05 - 3 ~ 4 0  
6 ~ 2 0  - 9:OO 

I’ 
I 

d a v i d  r .   p e p p e r  
O P T O M E T R I S T  

I 

Whatever became of: 
Cleo Patra, 

CLASS OF ’49? 

Voted by her  year  “The  Girl We’d Most 
Like To Barge  Down The Nile  With”, 
Miss Patra  majored  in  Herpetology  and 
was a leading  light  in our  Drama  Group. 
On  graduation,  Cleo  first  did a brother- 
sister  act  with  her  younger  brother  Ptole- 
my.  For  Ptolemy  the bell  ptolled  shortly 
thereafter.  She  then  played  the  Capitol 
with  Julius  Caesar in The  Pharoah  Queen- 
but  that  production  did  not  survive  bad 
notices and the  Ides of March.  She  next 
undertook a spectacular   with  Marc 
Antony  and a cast of thousands of other 
fellahs,  but  the  rigours of the  big  battle 
scene  at  Actium was too  much  for  Antony. 
Cleo  then,  turning  to  her first  love - 
Herpetology - discovered  the  asp - 
and vice  versa. 

........................ 
To pyramid your spare m o n e y  into a 
substantial fund  for  future opportunities, 
you can‘t do better than make regulur 
deposits in a B of M Savings Accoynt. 

.NK OF MONTREAL 
&zuadd 7h.t sZu.4 

THE  BANK THAT  VALUES STUDENTS’ ACCOUNTS 
UP-08 e 

Univeni of Victoria Cam us Branch, 
Campus Services%dding: R. H. d C K N E Y .  Manager 

Richmond Ave. & Fort Street Branch. 
1 Mile south of the campus: T. B. M e l d .  Manager 
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Vikings Extend Lead 
By Thumping Army 

By AL  BROE 
The hockey Vikings  skated 

to a  convincing 6-1 decision over 
..\rmy  last  Friday  night  before 
JNO fans.  The victory enahled 
the  Vikings  to  move 4 points 
ahead ,of second place  Pontiacs. 

The Vikings,  missing  Jim 

the league’s leading  scorer  Ted 
I laggerty,  Jerry  Ciochetti,  and 

Sarkissian.  came  through  with  a 
solid team effort to  completely 
turn ‘back the Army. 

LYith Terry  Foreman showing 
the way, garnering 2 goals  and 

whelmed1 the soldiers. with the 
2 assists,  the collegians over- 

game  heing no contest from  the 
second period on. 

Ted  Hurd played his best  game 
of th.e year  and had the  answer 
to all hut  one of 2 5  shots.  His 
cause  was  aided by the relentless 
back-checking of the  forwards 
and  a  stellar defensive effort 
from  the  rearguards. 

The first period was  very 
close-check’ing with  most of the 
play in the  centre-ice  area.  Des- 
jardins opened the  scoring  with 
a neat lbackhander at  5 : 1 5  to  put 
.Army one up. The soldiers  were 
not  heard  from  again. 

At 17:lO Foreman evened the 
count  on  a ‘beautiful passing play 
with B,lair and W,oodley. The 
period ended in a deadlock. 

Jim  ,Shkwarok banjged ,home  a 
rebound at 11 :25 of tbe second 
fram  to  put the  Vikings  ahead to 
stay.  With  the collegians n o w  
controlling  the  game,  Harper 
scored  on  a  long  screen  shot  two 
minutes  later. 

The  game  was decided early in 
the final stanza.  While  killing a 
penalty,  Foreman  gathered in a 
breakaway  pass from  Harper, 
deked Chen,ier, and  slipped the 
puck in the  corner. 

After  this  goal  Army collapsed 
and  the college scored  twice 
before  the  game ended. At 5:45  
Ghenier fanned on Fuller’s long 
shot,  then  Shkwarok wrapped  it 
up at 1 8 : 5 0  with his second. 

It was the tinest game of the 
year  for  the  Vikings.  Each  team 
member had to  put  out  a su- 
preme  effort, as three of their  top 
players  were  missing. The key to 
their  success was work,  work, 
work. Because of their  relent- 
lessness,  they  skated  Army  into 
the ice. Finally, but not  least,  the 
Vikings  defense  rebounded  from 
last week’s defeat  against Navy 
and  was sulpevb. 

Tomorrow  night  at 9:15, the 
Pontiacs  provide  the  opposition. 
.A win for  the college will prac- 
tically clinch first place. Let’s 
have  the  university provide the 
largest  contingent of s.upporters. 

Norsemen Defeat Navy 
I n  the Second Divis.ion Rugby 

play here  last  Saturday  the uni- 
versity  again  emerged  victorious 
over Naden, as  the N,orsemen 
handed them  an 11-3 defeat. 

The first  half was a  tight  bat- 
tlle in which the  Norsemen 

their opposition. The second half 
seemed content to simply hold 

\\-ax just  the  opposite  as  the 
Norsernen began to  grah  every 
chance  to  move  the ball up the 
lield. 

The campus &quad hit the 

the  second h a l f ,  putting  [an 
Savy goal line systematically in 

I-oung,  Tom Bourne and Don 

Mannling across. Mlike Hutchi- 

point by converting Bourne’s try. 
son scared  the remaining two 

by Leading  Sea-Dog David 
Savy’s  only  #points were scored 

“Ahab” Clarke  on  a  penalty 
kick. 

Later  the  Norsemen joined’ the 
idle !hut still  rejoicing  Vikings 
in a  very  enjoyable social gather- 
ing at  the Clul, Tango.  ,Casualties 
include  Gordie  McEwan  and  Roe 
Archihald, said to be missing in 
action,  but  last seen rolling  to- 
wards lower Johnson Street 
whlere unidentified reporters  say 
they  are  hiding  out. 

COMING 
EVENTS 

Vikettes vs Vikette  Grads, 6:30; 
Baskebball - preliminary - 

V-ikings  vs SFU, 890 p.m., both 
games  Friday  night. 

Sanaimo Golden Angels, 1st 
Monday nlight - Vikettes vs. 

game in. Island Championship 
playoffs. two-game  home-and- 
home total-point  series, 8:OO. 

lingby - Vikings  vs  UBC 
liraves, 2::jo Saturday. 

Norsemen vs UBC  Totems, 
1:oo Saturday;  both  games  at 
Gordon Head1 

\’isitationaI Meet at  UBlC, 
Saturday -includes  Badminton, 
I ennis, 5-pin howlin~g, Squash, 
and  Curling.  First  games at  
13 ::lo. 

,. 

Swimming-UV vs S F U  and 
I*:\ erett,  Saturday, 4:30, Crystal 
Garden. 

\~oilepball-Vi~kettes at  UBC, 
1 nvitationai  meet;  Vikings a t  
S e  a t t 1 .e, Canadian-American 
Open  meet, second round. 

Surfing  and  Skin  diving at 
T’ort Iienfrew,  Friday.  .Meet at  
Town  and  Country  parking  lot a t  
10:30. , 

Swim .Meet 
Saturday 

the  University of Victoria will 
This 8Sat.urday starting  at 4:30  

phy  host to swim teams from 
Simon Fraser  University  and 
Everett Junior College. 

About 50 comfpetitors in aII 
will compete in an  inter-colleg- 
iate  swimming  and divin,g meet 
a t  the  .Crystal Gardlen. Our home 
team of 1 5  members hopes as 
many  students  and  their  friends 
as possible wtill go  to cheer. Ad- 
mission will he 25c for students 
and 5c)c for adults. 

(V), Shklwarok (V),  Hurd  (V). 
The  three  Stars  are:  Foreman 

Three U.s Tied 
In Valleyball 

Tourney 
Two years ago  three univer- 

sities started  an open volleyball 
tournament  for  Canadian  and 
.American universities. I t  is called 
the Canadian-American  Univer- 
sity  Open Volleyball tourna- 
ment .and this  year consissts of 
U. of Was’hington,  UBC,  and 
L‘. of Victoria. 

The winner is determined by a 
series of round-robin  tourna- 
meots,  one held at  each of the 
participating universities through- 
out  the  university  year, .At pres- 
ent  the  trophy  has  gone  both 
times to the  Kniversity of Wash- 
ington. 

Last weekend the  first of the 

was held  at  the  University of 
three  tournaments  for  this  year 

Victoria. UV downed U. of W. 
three ga.nles straight. I:. of Mi. 
dawned UBC  three  games  to  two 
and UBC downed UV three 
games  straight.  This l,eaves a 
three-way tie going  into  the  se- 
c o d  tournament at  Seattle on 
Ssatnrday. 

Tlhe final tournament \vi11 he 
held on February  at  UBC. 

Grass Hockey 
Goths Up, 

Vandals Down 
The University  Goths  downed 

Victoria Men 3-1 in grass hockey 
action  last weekend. 

Scorers  for  the  Goths  were 
John  Lunam with two  and  Dave 
Craig  with one. 

Tvhe Game was  unusually 
rough,  resulting in an inljury to 
Dave Craig  late in the  second 
half. 

In  the  other  game  the  Vandals 
bowed to  Shawnigan  Lake 1-0. 
The  Vandals were able to  come 
up  with  only  one  shot  on goal. 
.A strong  defence saved, them 
from  greater  humiliation., 

made of Mike Hayes, who played 
Special mention should be 

an excellent  game in goal. 
lien’s  Grass Hockey League 

standings: : 
cotlls .................... 4 n o s 

Win Tie Loss Pts. 

V i c M e n  1 1 2 3 
Sllawnigan __._..__._ 1 0 3 2 

L P  
Vandals .-.............. 0 1 3 1 

YOUR VICTORIA SKI 
SALES AND RENTAL 

HEADQUARTERS 

Authorized HEAD Ski Dealer 

!Hocking & Forbes1 
I Sporting Goods I 
1770 Yates EV 3-23421 

PERM  PERM  PERM  PERM  PERM  PERM PERM PERM  PERM  PERM  PERM 

Phone 
477-3523 

BUILDING 

FOR DISTINCTIVE HAIR STYLES 
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”Dermetics for Cosmetics” June P. Lowe 
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DEADLINE:  TUESDAY,  FEBRUARY 15 
Lowest  cost Life Insurance in Canada designed and recommended by CUS 
for  university  students  only. Get your enrolment form from the SUB office. 

Underwritten exclusively  by: 

Canadian Premier Life 
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Soccer  Vikings Tie 
League  Leaders 

By BRUCE McKEAN 

Soccer  Vikings  fought to a 1-1 
The University of Victoria 

tie with  league  leading  Esqui- 
malt  last  Sunday. 

words  but, a t  the  same  time,  on 
We are going to  say just a few 

a  lot of things. The first ward  is 

descrilbe the play when  the oppo- 
‘fought’, This is an  apt word to 

around, which it did to  gay  aban- 
sitian began to  throw  its weight 

don. I t  can  t.rnthfully  be said 
that tlhe Vikin,gs refrained  from 
this. 

Now a few words  about  the 

ing  this  particular  referee  around 
referee. I do  not  remember  see- 

before  and will not  miss  him in 
future.  The  rough play which he 
chose  to  ignore  was’some of the 
most blatant seen in a  long  time. 
There  were  several  dhich even 
he  could  not  ignore  and  one  of 
these  incidents  resulted in a pen+ 
alty  kick 

A few  words now on  penalty 
kicks: Letting  Franz Descomhes 
shoot  a  penalty  kick is tanta- 
mount  to  a goal. This occasion 

was no exception. This  broke a 
scoreless  game  about 2 0  minutes 
into  the  second half. 

S o  write-up would be com- 
plete  without  some  words  about 
stars. W,hile there  was  no lack 
of candidates  three did stand  out. 
Bruce Wallace  and  Gary Bruce 
spankaled in the  front line. Ken 

‘the Pro’) had a  fantastic  day in 
Hillyard, (hereafter  known  as 

the  University  nets.  Esquimalt 
was threatening  most of the 
game and linally scored  just  five 
minutes  before  the h a 1  whistle. 
His was a  tremendous  effort 
which deserved  a  hetter enld. 

.\ linal word on spectators.  In 
the  past, I have deplored  the 
lack of  non-participating bodies 
but  things  are  improving.  What 
it  lacked in quantity is certainly 
made up  in  quallity last week. NO 
further  complaints firom this  cor- 
ner. Kteep up the good  work girls. 

Sext  week sees Gorge  playing 
University a t  Gordon Head  at 
2 : 0 0  on Sunday. 

Enter The 
Martlet 

Car Rally 

I 

1958 Morris Minor 495 

1957  Narh  Metropolitan---.595 

1957 Ollds.  Sedan 
Automatic transmission, 
Radio 695 

For 
A Good Deal 

And 
A Good Deal More 

900 Fort Street 
Phone 382-71  21 

Leave  Your  Blooming 

Business to Us 

REMEMBER . . . 
CORSAGES 

For VALENTINFS 

from 

BALLANTYNE 

Show your  Student Card 
and Save 10% 

900 Douglas 
(Opp. Strathcona Hotel) 

EV 4-0555 

we bend Uyt ear to undergraduate money 
problems of all  kinds,  from  setting up a  savings 
account, to budgeting, to discussing  your  financial 
future.  Any  time we can be of.help . . . 

ROYAL BANK 

TR 9-2924  779 W. Broadway Vancouver, B.C. 

J 
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proposed 
constitutional 
amendments 

1. By-law 22/1 should  read 
i/iv/4/a. 

2. By-law 2212 should  read 
2/i/vi/4/b. 

3. By-law 2214 delete. 

4. By-law 2219 delete  “shall 
nsist of . . .. ” to  end  and 
place with  “as  outlined  in  the 
tivitiea Council constitution.” 
5. By-law 8 /2 /b  delete  from 
eld in trust by the  Board of 
vernors”  to  the  end,  and  re- 
Ice with “held in  trust  by  a 
ard of Directors  consisting of 
w persons  to be  appointed 
nually by the  Students’ Coun- 
, to be used  only for  purposes 
Student Union  Building  ex- 
nsion, shall be augmented 
91 year  by ten dollars  per 
Br of the Society fee collected 
lm each student. 

sign! 
Would all  those  people  who 

vould sit  at Polls  for  the  Presi- 
lential  election Friday,  Febru- 
.ry 18 please  sign  the  list  at 
he SUB  General Office. 

t * *  

nominations 
close today 

f  President of the  Alma  Mater 
Nominations for  the position 

;ociety  close  today a t  5:OO p.m. 

* * *  
election 

Election of the  1966-67 Presi- 
ent of the  Alma  Mater Society 
rill take place  Friday,  February 
8 .  Proposed constitutional 
mendments will also be voted 
n at  this time. 

Local MLAs  visited the university campus last Saturday. Shown viewing the plan for the i 
ture campus are, lef t  to right, S. J. Squire, NDP Alberni;  A. B. MacFarlane, Liberal, 0 
Bay;  Dr.  Malcolm G. Taylor;  Hon. L. R. Peterson,  Minister of Education, Social Credit f 
Vancouver  Central: J. D. Tisdale,  Social  Credit,  Saanich; and C. M. Shelford, Social Cred 
Omenica. 

RADIO SOCIETY 

presents 

* * *  
presidential 
campaign 

Speeches-Tuesday, SUB Up- 
r Lounge, l2:30 p.m. 

PLAY BOY 
BUNNY BASH uvic  sweaters 

There  are  several  university 
Ineaters for sale at a reduced 
,ate of $10.00 each. 

Two men’s size 42, Royal 
Hue, heavy  weight. 

One man’s size 40, Royal .Blue, 
leavy  weight. 

Slue, light  weight. 
One man’s size 40, Royal 

One woman’s size 38, white. 
For  sale  in  SUB  General Of- 

ice. 

I I  
p e l  

I 
n e  
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Th 
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The Martlet is pleosed tc  
announce the engogement ol 
Mr. Kevin Hull (221, son oi 
Mr. and Mrs. J.  E. Hull, 1406 
We& Road, to Miss Peggy 
Douglas (191, only daughter 
of Mrs. and Mrs. Ian Douglas, 
928 Linkleos Road, Victoria. 
The wedding will toke pace 

Mary’s Anglican Church, Oak 
“as  soon  as  possible” at  St. 

Bay. 

First year  meeting - Wed- 
day, SUB  Upper Lounge, 
30 p.m. 
Panel interviewing candiates- 
ursday, SUB Upper Lounge, 
:30 p.m. 

Friday, Feb. 25 

9 to 1 at the SUB 
$2.25 per  couple 

SATURDAY,  FEB. 12- 
0 Flying Club, field tr ip .tC 

Vancouver  airport,  anyone m 
terested  contact J. Theis ai 
477-6025. 

MONDAY, FEB. l k  
Constituant  Lobby infoma 

tion  meeting,  everyone  from oui 
of town  who  can  possibly makc 
i t  please be there,  Clubs A 
12:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY,  FEB. 15- 
0 IVCF,  speaker,  Peter Wiw. 

charuck  (missionary  candidate 
for Viet  Nam),  “Qualificatior 
of a Missionary,”  .C-101,, 12:3C 
p.m. 

C L A S S I F I E D  
LateR: 3 lines, 1 day, 5Oe. Larger  Ads on request.  Non-Comnerci 

Classified Ads are p8yable in Advance 
Martlet Office, SUB. 477.1834 

York Wanted 

.USSIAN  AND  GERMAN TUTOR- 
ina. 477-3550. 

Ielp Wanted 

Special Noticell 

M i s c e l l a n e o ~  Wanted 

&om  and Board 

RENTALS & REAL =TAT 

Automobiles For Sale 

For Sale, Miscellancou, 

AUTOMOTIVE & MARINE 

Lost and Found 

Motorcycles 

\VEDNESDAY,,FEB. 1 6  

raphy. 
Newman Club, “Pornog- 

THURSDAY,  FEB. 17- 
Field trip  to William  Head, 

contact  Chris  Fibiger of Psy- 
chology  Club  or’  Lynn  Christian 
of Anthro-Socio Club. 

ABYSITTER  REQUIRED FOR EM- 
r)lo.ver with  two  small  children liv- 

drlails  at  the  Student  Placement 
inr in 1300 block Hillside. Further 

Office. 

ERVICE S T A T I 0 N  ATTENDANT 
n e r d 4  for Sundays 10:30 a.m. to 
5:OO and possibly Saturdapa  also. 

288. 
Student  Placement Office. Order No. 

0 FURTHER  APPLICATIONS WILL 
be  accented for summer et11p10~- 
ment  a1  the Queen Alexandra So- 
larium. 

FRIDAY,  FEB. 25- 

Student  Christian Move- 
ment,  “Playboy  Philosophy.” 

S-ATURDAY, FEB. 2 6  

Cheese  Bash.  Tickets $3.00 on 
Couples  Club.  Grape  and 

sale  until 1:30 p.m., Friday, 
February 25. S U B Upper 
Lounge, 8:OO to 2:OO. 

!I) T U T O R  WANTED. 385-0634 
aftrr 6. 

CUS life  insurance 
Confusionus  say: ‘ ‘ A f t e r 

TW-IRP  week  who can  not  af- 
ford to get  CUS  Life  Insurance? 
This  situation velly  likely to 
blow up.” 

See Dan Parker  or  contact 
Canadian  Premier  Life  in  Van- 
couver. 

* * *  

JUST SAY “CHARGE IT’, 

Budget Terms if Desired 

Open Friday till 9:OO p.m. 

Parking‘s No Problem Near Miss Frith‘s 

Be the season’s sharpest . . . don a 

rugged  wide  wale  corduroy jacket 

narrow  lapelled, leather trimmed 

VICTORIA’S MOST COMPLETE 
LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP Straight from Fort Knox . . . this mint edi- 

tion jacket of wide  wale  corduroy and 
leather trim’s  the one for you!  Rugged 
texture combines with sharpest styling . . . 
high v neck,  narrow  lapels, flap pocket, 
natural shoulder line. Make  it yours in 
beige,  burgandy, moss  green,  brown, black 
and camel. Sizes 36 to 42. 29.95 

The Bay, Campus and career shop, main 

program 
available Where You Will Find the Latest Trends 

in Campus Fashions. 

gram  for .La  Maison Francaise 
Copies of the  summer  pro- 

are available at the S U  B 
General Office. 1617 - 1619 Douglas Phone EV 3-7181 

Free parking at Fisgard  Entrance 

JUS-RITE PHOTOS[ 
Ltd. 

. t h e s a y  Your  Photographic 
Headquarters 
Camera Supplies 

Developing and Printing 
Cdor  and Block and White 

Portraits 
716 Yoter St. 

Town ond Country 


